Andrew Kochinski
January 23, 1926 - January 2, 2012

Andrew J. Kochinski, 85, of Whitehouse Beach in Delaware died Monday at Delaware
Hospice Center.
Born January 23, 1926 in Nanticoke he was a son of the late Joseph and Stella Kochinski.
As a young man Andrew worked coal in Wilkes-Barre's Empire Shaft and performed in the
Wyoming Valley as a professional singer under the stage name of Little Johnny Dole.
Andrew was a Navy veteran of World War II.
A thirty year resident of Levittown, he went into business for himself operating Little Andy's
Appliance Store and Little Andy's Tavern in Bristol until his retirement to Whitehouse
Beach.
His wife of sixty-three years, Dolores 'Boots' Pluskey Kochinski died July 2, 2010. A sister,
Katherine Lowe also preceded him in death.
Andy will be missed by his children, Colleen and her husband John Coder of Trevose and
John and his wife Stephanie Kochinski of Whitehouse Beach; grandchildren, Ashley and
Sarah Heil, John and Danielle Kochinski; great-grandchildren, Stephanie, Jackson and
Daniel; and a brother, George and his wife Dorothy Zegiestowsky of Gilbertsville, PA.
Celebration of Andrew’s Life will be held Friday at 11 AM at McLaughlin’s – The Family
Funeral Service, 142 South Washington Street in Wilkes-Barre. Entombment will be in
Saint Mary's Mausoleum in Hanover Township.
Visitation will be held at McLaughlin's on Friday from 10 to 11 AM.
Memorial donations are preferred and may be made to Delaware Hospice Center, 100
Patriots Way, Milford, DE 19963.

Permanent messages and memories can be shared with Andrew’s family at http://www.cel
ebratehislife.com
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Comments

“

To the family of Andrew Kochinski;
It seems so unfair that death should have the power to take away someone you love.
And when it happens the thought of never again being able to talk to, laugh with or
hold your loved one can be most difficult to bear. The Bible however holds out a
wonderful hope. The scriptures indicate that it is possible to be reunited with Andrew
in the near future right here on earth under peaceful conditions. At that time humans
will have the prospect of enjoying perfect health, and they will never have to die
again. Jesus said in John 5:21,28,29 "Just as the father raises the dead up and
makes them alive, so the Son also makes those alive whom he wants to. Do not
marvel at this because the hour is coming in which all those in the memorial tombs
will hear Jesus voice and come out. Jesus promised that millions now dead will live
again on this earth and have the prospect of remaining on it forever under peaceful,
paradisaic conditions (John 3:16, 17:3 and Psalm 37:29). Until that day arrives
remember God who is the "hearer of prayer" can equip you with the "power beyond
what is normal" to go from one day to the next (2 Corinthians 4:7, Psalm 65:2). Our
thoughts and prayers are with you during this most difficult time.

Mr. & Mrs. James Gattone - January 06, 2012 at 10:34 AM

“

At this point in life, we have a tendency to ask questions: questions for ourselves,
questions for others, questions of life and questions of faith. More often than not, we
ask the same question of no one in particular.
Why? That is what we ask. The truth is, we may never know why with any certainty.
But we do know that there is no single ‘should have done’ or ‘could have done’ or
‘did’ or ‘did not do’ that would have changed that why.
All that love could do was done.
We assure you that while there is nothing we can do to change what has occurred,
we will be here for you. Our objective is to assist you through this time as seamlessly
as possible, and we encourage your reliance on us to see that all details are
arranged and carried through properly.
Our service to you does not end, but continues as you need us. We can assist with
details which present themselves after, just as we are capable with those leading to,
the funeral service. Please do not hesitate to solicit our advice on any matter as we
are happy to be of assistance.

Tommy McLaughlin - January 04, 2012 at 01:41 PM

